
 
 
 

                                     M E M O R A N D U M 
 
 
 
 

TO:   Urbana City Council 
 
FROM:  Tod Satterthwaite, Mayor 
 
DATE:  November 18, 2004 
 
SUBJECT: Redevelopment Agreement with The New Lincoln Square, LLC    
 
 
 
Introduction & Background 
 
Under my direction over the past several months, City staff have been coordinating with the owners of 
Lincoln Square Mall on creating a new vision for the future of Lincoln Square.  This new vision was 
publicly presented by the owners in a press conference on October 21st and is now proposed to be 
finalized within two separate agreements.  Presented for City Council action are two agreements with 
The New Lincoln Square, LLC. The first is a redevelopment agreement between the City and The New 
Lincoln Square, LLC, which details the plans to revitalize Lincoln Square into a mixed-use office/retail 
and residential center to be known as The Village at Lincoln Square.  The redevelopment agreement 
specifies obligations, incentives and a timetable for construction.  The redevelopment agreement also 
attaches a project description in the form of building elevations and floor plans.  The second is an 
agreement between the City and The New Lincoln Square, LLC to provide parking facilities.  This 
agreement revises existing parking leases for the City-owned parking lots surrounding Lincoln Square 
consistent with the new anticipated uses of the development. 
 
Downtown Urbana Strategic Plan and Annual Action Plan 
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The plans to revitalize Lincoln Square are timed to coincide well with a number of planning initiatives 
and other developments within downtown Urbana.  In 2002, the City Council adopted the Downtown 
Strategic Plan which outlined six separate “initiatives” for the revitalization of downtown.  One of the 
key initiatives was “The Lincoln Square Initiative.”  This initiative recognized the importance of 
Lincoln Square Mall not solely as a retail center but also as a center for the community.  During this 
planning process it was made clear during public workshops that residents strongly identify Lincoln 
Square with Urbana and desire a revitalized “mall” that has life and offers retail, employment and 
residential opportunities.  One of the key components of the Lincoln Square Initiative was to physically 
open the mall back to the outside to give it more of a street presence.  The Build Downtown Initiative, 
adopted by the Council in March 2004 outlined a series of action steps to promote downtown and to 
implement the Strategic Plan.  The proposed Village at Lincoln Square is responsive to the vision set 
forth in the plan by promoting increased activity at the site and through redesign to improve visibility 
and build connections with the rest of downtown.  
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Urbana Comprehensive Plan Update 
 
The updated Comprehensive Plan for Urbana will be presented for adoption in the Spring of 2005.  Over 
the past several years, City staff have conducted numerous public workshops and survey sessions that 
have resulted in participation of over 1,000 people.  When asked to consider the issues of growth and 
development for the City, a majority of participants indicated the desire for a revitalized downtown and 
Lincoln Square.  The comments generated at these workshops also indicated that residents desire a 
revitalized Lincoln Square that also serves as a center for community events including an indoor market, 
as well as the number of events and exhibitions already conducted at Lincoln Square on a yearly basis.   
 
A Revitalized Downtown Urbana 
 
Momentum is gaining for the revitalization in downtown Urbana.  Over the past several years there have 
been a number of new businesses established as well as several new construction projects proposed and 
completed.  New businesses include several new restaurants such as Crane Alley, Siam Terrace, 
Bunnies, China Garden, Wing Stop and Tang Dynasty.  New construction projects include the 
Courthouse expansion, the Urbana Free Library expansion, and the newly proposed Stratford Center 
project.  Stratford Center represents the first large-scale residential project in downtown Urbana in 
several years and is indicative of a desire for people to live downtown.  To complement new 
development in the downtown, the City has provided new streetscape in the form of new sidewalks, 
lighting, banners and other appurtenances that help give a new and updated look to downtown Urbana 
that welcomes activity and investment.  
 
Issues and Discussion 
 
Project Description 
 
The Village at Lincoln Square will be a 10 million-dollar (estimated), multi-story, mixed-use 
development including new office/business, retail and residential space.  Construction will consist of 
multiple phases, beginning with conversion of the former department store space to offices, smaller 
retail shops, and a fitness center.  Offices are to be completed by June 30, 2005 and retail and residential 
space is to be finished by August 1, 2007.  When the project is complete there will be a total of 236,000 
square feet of useable space in the Lincoln Square Village. 
 
The most unique aspect of the project is the addition of 14,000 to 19,000 square feet of downtown 
housing in the form of residential suites for lease as apartments and/or possibly for sale as 
condominiums.  The residential component of the Village will consist of approximately 25 upscale loft 
units designed around a center courtyard. The courtyard will incorporate “green” construction 
techniques that take advantage of downtown vistas and open sky. The units will have patios with views 
of both the center courtyard and downtown.  (See Attachment #1, second floor plan). 
 
 
 
 
Several apartment/condominium types will comprise the residential mix including: 
 

 Traditional two- and three-bedroom apartment units 
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 University-oriented apartment units with up to four bedrooms, each bedroom with its private 
bath, but with the kitchen, dining and living rooms shared  

 Rooftop Garden Apartments featuring exterior private courtyards 
 
The amenities for all three apartment-unit types include large rooms with units ranging in size from 
1400 to 1900 square feet.  Natural light enters each unit through clerestory windows and skylights.  
Some units will include garages. 
 
A unique approach is also being employed to redevelop new commercial-retail store space that opens 
Lincoln Square Village to Downtown Urbana, as inspired by the Downtown Strategic Plan.  New design 
concepts call for retail shop entrances to front the curb.  Parking and pedestrian access would be at a 
retail shop’s front door.  Entrances facing the parking area give some retail shops dual access directly 
from the parking area or the office atrium. 
 
Most of the retail space will be located on the east and south sides of the redeveloped mall in the 
footprint of the former Bergner’s space.  A total of 8,500 square feet of retail space will be available on 
the east side of Lincoln Square facing Vine Street and 9,000 square feet of new retail space will be 
created facing the high court in the mall. Target tenants for these spaces will be unique concepts 
between 1,000 and 3,000 square feet. Another 35,000 square feet of flexible retail/office space will be 
developed, as shown in Attachment #1, first floor plan.  No more than 50% of existing retail space will 
be converted into office space.  A 9,000 square foot Cardinal Fitness Center will also occupy a 
neighboring portion of the mall’s main floor. Milo's Restaurant is expanding their restaurant at Lincoln 
Square an additional 1,600 square feet.   
 
Business and office space is being developed with a primary office tenant who will use 54,000 square 
feet on the lower level of the building, 10,800 square feet on the main level and 8,000 square feet on the 
upper level.  The entire lower level of approximately 80,000 square feet will be used for Business/Office 
purposes. In addition to the new offices, a new entrance to the mall will be created and accented with 
glass doors and windows on the southeast corner of the former department store, replacing the truck 
dock area.  See Attachments #1, lower, ground and upper level plans. 
 
Development Agreement 
 
Simply put, the developer obligations by agreement are to construct the facilities described herein, 
completing Phase 1 by June 30, 2005 and Phase 2 by August 1, 2007.  
 
The City obligations under the development agreement are to provide customer and employee parking 
and a TIF financial incentive targeted to the commercial and residential components of the project (See 
Section 3.1 of the agreement). With the exception of years one and two, the performance based financial 
incentive does not start until the equalized assessed value of the project exceeds $1,796,160 (i.e., the 
1985 TIF base year EAV).  TIF fund reimbursements for interest costs associated with the development 
are then eligible to a cap of $1,100,000 or the termination of the TIF, whichever comes first.  
 
 
 
The Parking Lot Agreement  
 
The City of Urbana owns the some 812 parking spaces surrounding Lincoln Square.  There are two 
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controlling legal documents that dictate the use of this property. The first is 100-year “surface parking 
easement” running to Lincoln Square and Jumer’s granted in 1966. This instrument prohibits, without 
consent, the use of the property for anything other than surface parking. An agreement to release the 
easement was agreed upon in 1990 to allow the construction of the Federal Court Facility.  The second 
controlling document is the “parking agreement” with Lincoln Square that was entered in 1990 and 
expires in 2018.  This document was amended in 1993 to provide additional spaces for an anchor tenant. 
This amendment became null and void with the vacation of the anchor tenant space. The existing 
parking agreement with Lincoln Square involves 621 parking spaces of the 812 existing spaces. The 
existing agreement provides for City parking enforcement and maintenance at a fee of roughly $81,000 
annually. The parties can amend the agreement at any time by mutual consent. By verbal agreement 
with Lincoln Square, the City utilizes the parking for the Farmer’s Market, juror parking and as a special 
event venue. 
 
The new agreement  (copy attached) provides for the following key components: 
 

• An extended termination date to match financing to 2028 
• A market rate office and residential parking area of 456 spaces 
• 100 space lease of lot 24 for employee parking 
• 2 hour parking enforcement for 440 customer parking spaces 
• The potential for meters at lot 16 
• Provides for farmer’s market lot 
• Provides for juror parking 
• Provides for special events venue 
• A default to the 1990 lease if there is developer default on performance on development 
• Provides City revenues of $93,000 annually 

 
Amendments to the City’s traffic code governing parking will be necessary to effectuate the specific 
changes indicated in the agreement in Section 2.1.  These will be brought to Council as a separate item 
prior to the effective date of the agreement. 
 
New Tax Revenues 
 
The current equalized assessed value  (E.A.V.) of the mall property is $416,040. The 1985 TIF base year 
E.A.V. is $1,796,190. This means that first $1,380,150 of assessed value will result in tax revenues not 
subject to the TIF  “capture”.  Almost all of the Phase 1 construction will not be subject to the TIF 
capture and therefore will not flow back to the developer as an incentive. Instead, all overlapping taxing 
districts will directly benefit from this construction project. For Urbana taxing districts the following 
new taxes will be annually generated utilizing the 2003 rates: 
 
Urbana School District #116   $63,433 
Urbana Park District     $10,398 
City of Urbana               $18,108 
Cunningham Township          $2,784 
 
A detailed cash flow to overlapping districts is attached as Exhibit “A”, entitled “New Property Tax 
Revenues From The Lincoln Square Village”. During the remaining term of TIF #2 for example, the  
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Urbana School District will receive close to $1,200,000 in new revenues. Approximately $337,000 will 
be added to the City General Fund during this period. 
 
Tax Increment Cash Flow 
 
The base of $1,796,190 will be exceeded with the construction of Phase 2. According to the 
Cunningham Township Assessor’s office a conservative completion EAV is $ 2,416,040. The eligible 
cost reimbursement cap will be reached in FY 2018 with modest inflation. With the exception of years 
one and two, all proceeds will be generated from the project proceeds. The TIF fund is positioned to 
handle this commitment without negatively impacting other pending projects. Exhibit “B” entitled “TIF 
Cash Flows From The Lincoln Square Village” provides a detailed analysis of the revenues and 
expenses for the project for the term of TIF #2.  
 
Recommendation 
 
It is my recommendation that the Committee of the Whole forward the attached ordinances and 
agreements to the City Council’s regular meeting scheduled on December 6, 2004 with the intent for 
approval.  
 
Exhibit A:  New Property Tax Revenues From The Lincoln Square Village 
Exhibit B:  TIF Cash Flows From The Lincoln Square Village 
 
Attachment #1:  Draft Ordinance and Redevelopment Agreement with The New Lincoln Square, 

LLC with Project Description Attachments. 
Attachment #2: Draft Ordinance Agreement to Provide Parking Services with The New Lincoln 

Square, LLC with Map Attachment 
 

 
 
 
 
cc:  Tony Stephens, The New Lincoln Square, LLC 

 Jim Webster, The New Lincoln Square, LLC 
 Ken Beth, Evans, Froehlich, Beth & Chamley 

 
 



EXHIBIT A
NEW PROPERTY TAX REVENUES FROM THE LINCOLN SQUARE VILLAGE

Base EAV (FY1980) = $1,796,190
Current Tax Rate = .085188
$1,796,190 * .085188 = $153,014

Current After Project Ann. Net Gain
EAV to Base Redistributions $416,040 $1,796,190 $1,380,150
Taxes to Be Redistributed $35,442 $153,014 $117,572

Taxing Districts
School $19,122 $82,555 $63,433
City $5,458 $23,566 $18,108
Park $3,134 $13,532 $10,398
Twnship $839 $3,623 $2,784
County $2,932 $12,660 $9,727
Comm. Coll. $2,013 $8,690 $6,677
CUMTD $1,121 $4,841 $3,720
Forest Pres. $349 $1,509 $1,159

Annual Net Gain for Taxing Districts by Year*

Taxing Districts 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13
School $0 $0 $63,433 $65,336 $67,296 $69,315 $71,394 $73,536 $75,742
City $0 $0 $18,108 $18,651 $19,210 $19,787 $20,380 $20,992 $21,621
Park $0 $0 $10,398 $10,710 $11,031 $11,362 $11,703 $12,054 $12,416
Twnship $0 $0 $2,784 $2,867 $2,953 $3,042 $3,133 $3,227 $3,324
County $0 $0 $9,727 $10,019 $10,320 $10,629 $10,948 $11,277 $11,615
Comm. Coll. $0 $0 $6,677 $6,877 $7,084 $7,296 $7,515 $7,741 $7,973
CUMTD $0 $0 $3,720 $3,831 $3,946 $4,064 $4,186 $4,312 $4,441
Forest Pres. $0 $0 $1,159 $1,194 $1,230 $1,267 $1,305 $1,344 $1,384

Taxing Districts 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 Total
School $78,015 $80,355 $82,766 $85,249 $87,806 $90,440 $93,154 $95,948 $1,179,786
City $22,270 $22,938 $23,626 $24,335 $25,065 $25,817 $26,592 $27,389 $336,781
Park $12,788 $13,172 $13,567 $13,974 $14,393 $14,825 $15,270 $15,728 $193,392
Twnship $3,424 $3,526 $3,632 $3,741 $3,853 $3,969 $4,088 $4,211 $51,775
County $11,963 $12,322 $12,692 $13,073 $13,465 $13,869 $14,285 $14,713 $180,917
Comm. Coll. $8,212 $8,458 $8,712 $8,974 $9,243 $9,520 $9,806 $10,100 $124,188
CUMTD $4,575 $4,712 $4,853 $4,999 $5,149 $5,303 $5,462 $5,626 $69,179
Forest Pres. $1,426 $1,469 $1,513 $1,558 $1,605 $1,653 $1,703 $1,754 $21,562

* Assumes annual EAV increase of 3%



Exhibit B
TIF CASH FLOWS FROM THE LINCOLN SQUARE VILLAGE

Current EAV (FY04) = $416,040
Current Tax Rate = .085188
$416,040 * .085188 = $35,442

Base EAV (FY1980) = $1,796,190
Current Tax Rate = .085188
$1,796,190 * .085188 = $153,014

New Project = $2,000,000 EAV Value
EAV After Project = $2,416,040
$2,416,040 * .085188 = $205,818

05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13
EAV* $416,040 $416,040 $2,416,040 $2,488,521 $2,563,177 $2,640,072 $2,719,274 $2,800,853 $2,884,878
Increment $0 $0 $619,850 $692,331 $766,987 $843,882 $923,084 $1,004,663 $1,088,688
Revenue $0 $0 $52,804 $58,978 $65,338 $71,889 $78,636 $85,585 $92,743
Expense** $50,000 $50,000 $52,804 $58,978 $65,338 $71,889 $78,636 $85,585 $92,743

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 Total
EAV $2,971,424 $3,060,567 $3,152,384 $3,246,956 $3,344,364 $3,444,695 $3,548,036 $3,654,477 NA
Increment $1,175,234 $1,264,377 $1,356,194 $1,450,766 $1,548,174 $1,648,505 $1,751,846 $1,858,287 $17,992,870
Revenue $100,116 $107,710 $115,531 $123,588 $131,886 $140,433 $149,236 $158,304 $1,532,777
Expense** $100,116 $107,710 $115,531 $123,588 $47,082 $0 $0 $0 $1,100,000

*  Assumes 3% annual increase after 07

Revenue Year



ORDINANCE NO. 2004-11-149 
 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE A REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
WITH THE NEW LINCOLN SQUARE, LLC

 

  NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

URBANA, ILLINOIS, as follows: 

 Section 1.  That A Redevelopment Agreement By and Between The City of 

Urbana, Champaign County, Illinois and The New Lincoln Square, LLC, in 

substantially the form of the copy of said Agreement attached hereto and 

hereby incorporated by reference, be and the same is hereby authorized and 

approved. 

 Section 2.  That the Mayor of the City of Urbana, Illinois, be and the 

same is hereby authorized to execute and deliver and the City Clerk of the 

City of Urbana, Illinois, be and the same is authorized to attest to said 

execution of said Agreement as so authorized and approved for and on behalf 

of the City of Urbana, Illinois. 

 PASSED by the City Council this ________ day of ____________________, 

2004. 

 
 AYES: 
 
 NAYS: 
 
 ABSTAINS: 
 
 
       ___________________________________ 
       Phyllis D. Clark, City Clerk 
 
 
 APPROVED by the Mayor this ________ day of ____________________, 2004. 

 
       ___________________________________ 
       Tod Satterthwaite, Mayor 



 

 
 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
 
 
 

REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
 
 
 

by and between the 
 
 
 

CITY OF URBANA, CHAMPAIGN COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
 
 
 

and 
 
 
 

THE NEW LINCOLN SQUARE, LLC 
 
 
 
 

Dated as of November 1, 2004 
 
 
 
 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
 
 
 
 
 Document Prepared By: 
 
 Kenneth N. Beth 
 Evans, Froehlich, Beth & Chamley 
 44 Main Street, Third Floor 
 P.O. Box 737 
 Champaign, IL  61820 
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REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

 THIS REDEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT (including any exhibits and attachments 

hereto, collectively, this “Agreement”) is made and entered into as of November 1, 2004, but 

actually executed by each of the parties on the dates set forth beneath their respective signatures 

below, by and between the City of Urbana, Champaign County, Illinois, an Illinois municipal 

corporation (the “City”), and The New Lincoln Square, LLC, an Illinois limited liability company 

(the “Developer”). 

RECITALS 

 WHEREAS, in accordance with and pursuant to the Tax Increment Allocation 

Redevelopment Act (presently codified at 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1 et seq.), as supplemented and 

amended (the “TIF Act”), including by the power and authority of the City as a home rule unit 

under Section 6 of Article VII of the Constitution of Illinois, the City Council of the City (the 

“Corporate Authorities”) did adopt an ordinance (Ordinance No. 8687-45 on December 23, 1986) 

including as supplemented and amended by certain ordinances (Ordinance No. 9394-101 on May 

16, 1994 and Ordinance No. 2002-06-064 on June 17, 2002) (collectively, the “TIF Ordinances”); 

and 

 WHEREAS, under and pursuant to the TIF Act and the TIF Ordinances, the City designated 

the Downtown Urbana Tax Increment Redevelopment Project Area Number Two (the 

“Redevelopment Project Area”) and approved the related redevelopment plan, as supplemented 

and amended (the “Redevelopment Plan”), including the redevelopment projects described in the 

Redevelopment Plan (collectively, the “Redevelopment Projects”); and 

 WHEREAS, as contemplated by the Redevelopment Plan and the Redevelopment Projects, 

the Developer proposes to rehabilitate, reconstruct, repair or remodel (or cause to be done) the 

Private Development Project (including related and appurtenant facilities as more fully defined 

below) on the Development Project Site (as defined below); and 

 WHEREAS, the Development Project Site (as defined below) is within the Redevelopment 

Project Area; and 

 



 

 WHEREAS, the Developer is unwilling to undertake the Private Development Project 

without certain tax increment finance (“TIF”) incentives from the City, which the City is willing to 

provide, and the City has determined that it is desirable and in the City’s best interests to assist the 

Developer in the manner set forth herein and as this Agreement may be supplemented and amended; 

and 

 NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements 

contained herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 

which are hereby acknowledged, the City and the Developer hereby agree as follows: 
 

ARTICLE I 
DEFINITIONS 

 Section 1.1.  Definitions.  For purposes of this Agreement and unless the context clearly 

requires otherwise, the capitalized words, terms and phrases used in this Agreement shall have the 

meaning provided in the above Recitals and from place to place herein, including as follows: 

 “Corporate Authorities” means the City Council of the City. 

 “Design Proposal” means the proposed site plan, index key plan, floor plans and elevations 

for the Private Development Project as prepared for the Developer by Architectural Spectrum of 

Champaign, Illinois, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

 “Development Project Site” means, collectively, the real estate consisting of the parcel or 

parcels legally described on Exhibit B hereto upon or within which the Private Development Project 

is to be located. 

 “Eligible Redevelopment Project Costs” means those costs paid and incurred in 

connection with the rehabilitation, reconstruction, repair or remodeling of the Private Development 

Project and which are authorized to be reimbursed or paid from the Fund as provided in Section 

5/11-74.4-3(q) of the TIF Act. 

 “Fund” means, collectively, the “Special Tax Allocation Fund” for the Redevelopment 

Project Area established under Section 5/11-74.8 of the TIF Act and the TIF Ordinances. 

-2- 



 

 “Incremental Property Taxes” means in each calendar year during the term of this 

Agreement, the portion of the ad valorem real estate taxes arising from levies upon taxable real 

property in the Redevelopment Project Area by taxing districts that is attributable to the increase in 

the equalized assessed value of the taxable real property in the Redevelopment Project Area over 

the equalized assessed value of the taxable real property in the Redevelopment Project Area on 

January 1, 1986 which, pursuant to the TIF Ordinances and Section 5/11-74.4-8(b) of the TIF Act, 

has been allocated to and when collected shall be paid to the Comptroller of the City for deposit by 

the Comptroller into the Fund established to pay Eligible Redevelopment Project Costs and other 

redevelopment project costs as authorized under Section 5/11-74.4-3(q) of the TIF Act. 

 “Independent” or “independent”, when used with respect to any specified person, means 

such person who is in fact independent and is not connected with the City or the Developer as an 

officer, employee, partner, or person performing a similar function, and whenever it is provided in 

this Agreement that the opinion or report of any independent person shall be furnished, such person 

shall be appointed by the Developer and approved by the City, and such opinion or report shall state 

that the signer had read this definition and that the signer is independent within the meaning hereof. 

 “Private Development Project” means the rehabilitation, reconstruction, repair or 

remodeling of the existing structure upon the Development Project Site into a mixed use residential, 

office and retail facility substantially in accordance with the Design Proposal. 

 “Reimbursement Amounts” means, collectively, amounts to be reimbursed or paid from 

the Fund to the Developer by the City under and pursuant to Section 3.1 of this Agreement. 

 “Related Agreements” means all option, development, redevelopment, construction, 

financing, franchise, loan, ground lease and lease agreements, whether now or hereafter existing, 

executed by the Developer in connection with the Private Development Project. 

 “Requisition” means a request by the Developer for a payment or reimbursement of 

Eligible Redevelopment Project Costs pursuant to the procedures set forth in Article V of this 

Agreement. 
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 Section 1.2.  Construction.  This Agreement, except where the context by clear implication 

shall otherwise require, shall be construed and applied as follows: 
 
 (a) definitions include both singular and plural. 
 
 (b) pronouns include both singular and plural and cover all genders; and 
 
 (c) headings of sections herein are solely for convenience of reference and do not 

constitute a part hereof and shall not affect the meaning, construction or effect hereof. 
 

(d) all exhibits attached to this Agreement shall be and are operative provisions of this 
Agreement and shall be and are incorporated by reference in the context of use where 
mentioned and referenced in this Agreement. 

 
ARTICLE II 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

 Section 2.1.  Representations and Warranties of the City.  In order to induce the 

Developer to enter into this Agreement, the City hereby makes certain representations and 

warranties to the Developer, as follows: 

 (a) Organization and Standing.  The City is a home rule municipality duly organized, 

validly existing and in good standing under the Constitution and laws of the State of Illinois. 

 (b) Power and Authority.  The City has full power and authority to execute and deliver 

this Agreement and to perform all of its agreements, obligations and undertakings hereunder. 

 (c) Authorization and Enforceability.  The execution, delivery and performance of this 

Agreement have been duly and validly authorized by all necessary action on the part of the City’s 

Corporate Authorities.  This Agreement is a legal, valid and binding obligation of the City, 

enforceable against the City in accordance with its terms, except to the extent that any and all 

financial obligations of the City under this Agreement shall be limited to the availability of such 

Incremental Property Taxes therefor as may be specified in this Agreement and that such 

enforceability may be further limited by laws, rulings and decisions affecting remedies, and by 

bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or other laws affecting the enforceability of 

debtors’ or creditors’ rights, and by equitable principles. 
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 (d) No Violation.  Neither the execution nor the delivery of this Agreement or the 

performance of the City’s agreements, obligations and undertakings hereunder will conflict with, 

violate or result in a breach of any of the terms, conditions, or provisions of any agreement, rule, 

regulation, statute, ordinance, judgment, decree, or other law by which the City may be bound. 

 (e) Governmental Consents and Approvals.  No consent or approval by any 

governmental authority is required in connection with the execution and delivery by the City of this 

Agreement or the performance by the City of its obligations hereunder. 

 Section 2.2.  Representations and Warranties of the Developer.  In order to induce the 

City to enter into this Agreement, the Developer makes the following representations and warranties 

to the City: 

 (a) Organization.  The Developer is a limited liability company duly organized, validly 

existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of Illinois, and is duly qualified to transact 

business in, and is in good standing under, the laws of each of the other states where the Developer 

is required to be qualified to do business. 

 (b) Power and Authority.  The Developer has full power and authority to execute and 

deliver this Agreement and to perform all of its agreements, obligations and undertakings 

hereunder. 

 (c) Authorization and Enforceability.  The execution, delivery and performance of this 

Agreement have been duly and validly authorized by all necessary action on the part of the 

Developer’s manager(s), as the case may be.  This Agreement is a legal, valid and binding 

agreement, obligation and undertaking of the Developer, enforceable against the Developer in 

accordance with its terms, except to the extent that such enforceability may be limited by laws, 

rulings and decisions affecting remedies, and by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, 

moratorium or other laws affecting the enforceability of debtors’ or creditors’ rights, and by 

equitable principles. 

 (d) No Violation.  Neither the execution nor the delivery or performance of this 

Agreement will conflict with, violate or result in a breach of any of the terms, conditions, or 
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provisions of, or constitute a default under, or (with or without the giving of notice or the passage of 

time or both) entitle any party to terminate or declare a default under any contract, agreement, lease, 

license or instrument or any rule, regulation, statute, ordinance, judicial decision, judgment, decree 

or other law to which the Developer is a party or by which the Developer or any of its assets may be 

bound. 

 (e) Consents.  No consent or approval by any governmental authority or other person is 

required in connection with the execution and delivery by the Developer of this Agreement or the 

performance thereof by the Developer. 

 (f) No Proceedings or Judgments.  There is no claim, action or proceeding now pending, 

or to the best of its knowledge, threatened, before any court, administrative or regulatory body, or 

governmental agency (1) to which the Developer is a party and (2) which will, or could, prevent the 

Developer’s performance of its obligations under this Agreement. 

 Section 2.3.  Related Agreements.  Upon the request of the City, the Developer shall 

deliver true, complete and correct copies of all Related Agreements (redacted by the Developer to 

protect any confidential or proprietary information).  The Developer represents and warrants to the 

City that such Related Agreements now executed and delivered are in full force and effect and have 

not been cancelled or terminated and that the Developer is not aware of any of its obligations under 

any of such existing Related Agreements required to be performed on or before the date hereof 

which have not been performed by the Developer or the other parties thereto. 

 Section 2.4.  Disclaimer of Warranties.  The City and the Developer acknowledge that 

neither has made any warranties to the other except as set forth in this Agreement.  The City hereby 

disclaims any and all warranties with respect to the Private Development Project, express or 

implied, including, without limitation, any implied warranty of fitness for a particular purpose or 

merchantability or sufficiency of the Incremental Property Taxes for the purposes of this 

Agreement.  Nothing has come to the attention of the Developer to question the assumptions or 

conclusions or other terms and provisions of any projections of Incremental Property Taxes, and the 
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Developer assumes all risks in connection with the practical realization of any such projections of 

Incremental Property Taxes. 
 

ARTICLE III 
CITY’S COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS 

 Section 3.1.  City’s Financial Obligations.  The City shall have the obligations set forth in 

this Section 3.1 relative to financing Eligible Redevelopment Project Costs in connection with the 

Private Development Project.  Upon the submission to the City by the Developer of a Requisition 

for Eligible Redevelopment Project Costs incurred and paid, the City, subject to the terms, 

conditions and limitation set forth in this Section 3.1 immediately below, agrees to reimburse the 

Developer from the Fund such Reimbursement Amounts as are paid and incurred by the Developer 

and are directly related to the Private Development Project at the Development Project Site as 

follows: 

 (a) such Reimbursement Amounts in connection with the Private Development Project in 

any one calendar year shall be equal:  (i) to $50,000.00 of the Incremental Property Taxes actually 

received by the City in each such calendar year; plus, (ii) one hundred percent (100%) of the 

Incremental Property Taxes actually received by the City in any such calendar year which are 

directly attributable to the Private Development Project at the Development Project Site; 

 (b) for the purpose of determining the total amount of Incremental Property Taxes which 

are directly attributable to the Private Development Project at the Development Project Site under 

clause (ii) of subsection (a) of this Section 3.1 above under circumstances where the Developer is 

not in default under Section 4.7 of this Agreement, the total equalized assessed value (the “EAV”) 

of the Development Project Site for such calendar year shall be reduced by the initial EAV of the 

Development Project Site in the agreed amount of $1,796,190, and the result shall be multiplied by 

the total tax rate of all taxing districts having taxable property within the Redevelopment Project 

Area for any such applicable calendar year; 

 (c) the total amount of all such annual payments of the Reimbursement Amounts pursuant 

to subsection (a) of this Section 3.1 above shall not exceed the total amount of all Eligible 
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Redevelopment Project Costs which are directly attributable and allocable to the Private 

Development Project at the Development Project Site or $1,100,000.00, whichever is less; and 

 (d) the obligations of the City to reimburse the Developer for any Reimbursement 

Amounts under this Section 3.1 shall terminate on December 31 of the calendar year in which the 

last reimbursement obligation of the City under this Section 3.1 is paid to the Developer in 

accordance with Article V of this Agreement. 

 Section 3.2.  City’s Obligations to Provide Parking.  The City hereby covenants and 

agrees to provide parking for the benefit of the Development Project Site subject to and in 

accordance with the provisions of An Agreement to Provide Parking Facilities, to be effective as of 

the first day of the term as specified therein, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit C (the 

“Parking Agreement”). 

 Section 3.3.  City’s Covenant to Amend the Redevelopment Plan.  The City hereby 

represents that under and pursuant to Section 11-74.4-3(n) of the TIF Act, the City has the power to 

extend the estimated date of completion of the Redevelopment Projects and retirement of 

obligations issued to finance Eligible Redevelopment Project Costs from December 31, 2010 to 

December 31, 2022, the latter date being in the year in which payment to the Comptroller of the 

City is to be made with respect to Incremental Property Taxes levied in the thirty-fifth calendar year 

after the year in which the TIF Ordinances initially approving the Redevelopment Project Area was 

adopted.  The City hereby covenants and agrees with the Developer that it shall undertake such 

actions as maybe necessary or required under the TIF Act to amend the Redevelopment Plan in 

order to extend the estimated date of completion of the Redevelopment Projects and the retirement 

of obligations issued to finance Eligible Redevelopment Project Costs to such date as shall occur on 

or after the expiration of the term of this Agreement. 

 Section 3.4.  Defense of Redevelopment Project Area.  In the event that any court or 

governmental agency having jurisdiction over enforcement of the TIF Act and the subject matter 

contemplated by this Agreement shall determine that this Agreement, including any payments of 

any Reimbursement Amounts to be made by the City, is contrary to law, or in the event that the 
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legitimacy of the Redevelopment Project Area is otherwise challenged before a court or 

governmental agency having jurisdiction thereof, the City will defend the integrity of the 

Redevelopment Project Area and this Agreement.  Anything herein to the contrary notwithstanding, 

the Developer agrees that the City may, to the extent permitted by law, use any Incremental 

Property Taxes, including any unpaid Reimbursement Amounts, if available, to be redirected to 

reimburse the City for its defense costs, including without limitation attorneys’ fees and expenses. 
 

ARTICLE IV 
DEVELOPER’S COVENANTS 

 Section 4.1.  Commitment to Undertake the Private Development Project and 

Schedule.  The Developer covenants and agrees to commence and complete the Private 

Development Project in accordance with a development schedule (where Phase 1 shall be the office 

component of the Private Development Project as shown on the Design Proposal and Phase 2 shall 

be the residential and retail components of the Private Development Project as shown on the Design 

Proposal) as follows: 

 Activity Completion Date

 Building Permits-Phase 1 March 31, 2005 

 Building Permits-Phase 2 Various 

 Construction-Phase 1 June 30, 2005 

 Construction-Phase 2 August 1, 2007 

During the progress of the Private Development Project, the Developer and the Chief 

Administrative Officer of the City (the “CAO”) may authorize such changes to the proposed uses 

of the Private Development Project as shown on the Design Proposal or any aspect thereof as may 

be in furtherance of the general objectives of the Redevelopment Plan and this Agreement and as 

site conditions or other issues of feasibility may dictate or as may be required to meet the reasonable 

requests of prospective tenants or as may be necessary or desirable in the sole discretion of the 

Developer and the CAO to enhance the economic viability of the Private Development Project; 

provided, however, that the Developer shall not make any material change to the Private 
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Development Project as shown on the Design Proposal, whether individually with respect to any 

phase or in the aggregate, without the advance written consent of the City. 

 Section 4.2.  Compliance with Agreement and Laws During Development.  The 

Developer shall at all times undertake the Private Development Project in conformance with this 

Agreement and all applicable laws, rules and regulations, including all subdivision, zoning, 

environmental or other ordinances of the City.  Any agreement of the Developer related to the 

rehabilitation, reconstruction, repair or remodeling of the Private Development Project with any 

contractor, subcontractor or any other party or parties to any such agreements shall, to the extent 

applicable, contain provisions substantially similar to those required of the Developer under this 

Agreement. 

 Section 4.3.  Prevailing Rate of Hourly Wages.  The Developer acknowledges that the 

Prevailing Wage Act of Illinois (820 ILCS 130/0.01 et seq.) as supplemented and amended (the 

“PW Act”), may be applicable to all or part of the Private Development Project.  As and to the 

extent required by the PW Act, the Developer agrees to pay or cause to be paid not less than the 

prevailing rate of hourly wages to all laborers, workers and mechanics employed by the Developer 

or any contractor or subcontractor in connection with the construction of Private Development 

Project.  The most recently revised prevailing rate of hourly wages, as determined by the Illinois 

Department of Labor for Champaign County, Illinois in connection with any applicable construction 

period can be obtained from the City or from the Illinois Department of Labor, including at 

www.state.il.us/agency/idol/rates/rates.htm. 

 Section 4.4.  Reserved. 

 Section 4.5.  Indemnity.  The Developer agrees to forever indemnify and defend the City 

from and against any claims, suits, or actions for death or injury to persons or damage to property or 

breach of contract brought against the City arising from any alleged claims, acts or omissions of 

such Developer in connection with this Agreement, including the rehabilitation, reconstruction, 

repair or remodeling of the Private Development Project, whether or not suit is filed. 
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 Section 4.6.  Continuing Compliance with Laws.  The Developer agrees that upon 

completion and in the continued use, occupation, operation and maintenance of the Private 

Development Project thereafter, the Developer will comply with all applicable federal and state 

laws, rules, regulations and ordinances of the City. 

 Section 4.7.  Real Estate Tax Obligations.  The Developer agrees to pay and discharge, 

promptly and when the same shall become due, all general real estate taxes, and all applicable 

interest and penalties thereon, that at any time shall become due and payable upon or with respect 

to, or which shall become liens upon, any part of the Development Project Site.  The Developer, 

including any others claiming by or through it, hereby covenants and agrees not to file any 

application for property tax exemption for any part of the Development Project Site under any 

applicable provisions of the Property Tax Code of the State of Illinois (35 ILCS 200/1-1 et seq.), as 

supplemented and amended, unless the City and the Developer shall otherwise have first entered 

into a mutually acceptable agreement under and by which the Developer shall have agreed to make 

a payment in lieu of taxes to the City, it being mutually acknowledged and understood by both the 

City and the Developer that any such payment of taxes (or payment in lieu thereof) by the 

Developer is a material part of the consideration under and by which the City has entered into this 

Agreement.  This covenant of the Developer shall be a covenant that runs with the land being the 

Development Project Site upon which the Private Development Project is located and shall be in 

full force and effect until December 31, 2029, upon which date this covenant shall terminate and be 

of no further force or effect (and shall cease as a covenant binding upon or running with the land) 

immediately, and without the necessity of any further action by City or Developer or any other 

party; provided, however, upon request of any party in title to the Development Project Site the City 

shall execute and deliver to such party an instrument, in recordable form, confirming for the record 

that this covenant has terminated and is no longer in effect.  Nothing contained within this Section 

4.7 shall be construed, however, to prohibit the Developer from initiating and prosecuting at its own 

cost and expense any proceedings permitted by law for the purpose of contesting the validity or 

amount of real property taxes assessed and levied upon the Development Project Site or any part 

thereof. 
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ARTICLE V 

PAYMENT FOR ELIGIBLE REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT COSTS 

 Section 5.1.  Payment Procedures.  Except as otherwise provided in Section 7.5 of this 

Agreement, the City and the Developer agree that the Eligible Redevelopment Project Costs 

constituting the Reimbursement Amounts shall be paid solely, and to the extent available, from 

Incremental Property Taxes that are deposited in the Fund and not otherwise.  The City and the 

Developer intend and agree that any Reimbursement Amounts shall be disbursed by the 

Comptroller of the City for payment to the Developer in accordance with the procedures set forth in 

this Section 5.1 of this Agreement. 

 The City hereby designates the City’s Chief Administrative Officer (the “CAO”) as its 

representative to coordinate the authorization of disbursement of any annual Reimbursement 

Amounts for the Eligible Redevelopment Project Costs.  Payments to the Developer of any 

Reimbursement Amounts for Eligible Redevelopment Project Costs shall be made upon request 

therefor, in form reasonably acceptable to the City (each being a “Requisition”) submitted by the 

Developer with respect to Eligible Redevelopment Project Costs incurred but not previously 

submitted.  Each such Requisition shall be accompanied by such documentation by any financial 

institution to whom any such interest costs constituting Eligible Project Redevelopment Costs are 

paid or by an Independent accountant which shows and verifies that any such Eligible Project 

Redevelopment Costs have been paid and incurred by the Developer. 

 Section 5.2.  Approval and Resubmission of Requisitions.  The CAO shall give the 

Developer written notice disapproving any of the Requisitions within ten (10) days after receipt 

thereof.  No such approval shall be denied except on the basis that the amount of the total Eligible 

Redevelopment Project Costs paid and incurred by the Developer have not been sufficiently 

documented as specified herein.  If a Requisition is disapproved by such CAO, the reasons for 

disallowance will be set forth in writing and the Developer may resubmit any such Requisition with 

such additional documentation or verification as may be required.  The same procedures set forth 

herein applicable to disapproval shall apply to such resubmittals. 
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 Section 5.3.  Time of Payment.  Upon the approval of any of the applicable Requisitions as 

set forth in Section 5.2 above, the City shall pay each of the applicable annual Reimbursement 

Amounts to the Developer within thirty (30) days after the receipt by the City of the last installment 

of the Incremental Property Taxes during that calendar year. 

 Section 5.4.  Shortfalls.  If any Requisition is not paid in full in any calendar year due to 

any of the limitations specified for Reimbursement Amounts in Section 3.1(a) hereof, the entire 

amount of any Requisition remaining to be paid shall accrue and, subject to and in accordance with 

the payment procedures set forth in this Article V, shall be paid as a part of any applicable annual 

Reimbursement Amount in the immediately following calendar year or years. 
 

ARTICLE VI 
DEFAULTS AND REMEDIES 

 Section 6.1.  Defaults - Rights to Cure.  Failure or delay by either party to timely perform 

any material term or provision of this Agreement shall constitute a default under this Agreement.  

The party who so fails or delays must, upon receipt of written notice of the existence of such 

default, immediately commence to cure, correct or remedy such default and thereafter proceed with 

diligence to cure such default.  The party claiming such default shall give written notice of the 

alleged default to the party alleged to be in default specifying the default complained of.  Except as 

required to protect against immediate, irreparable harm, the party asserting a default may not 

institute proceedings against the other party until thirty (30) days after having given such notice.  If 

such default is cured within such thirty (30) day period, the default shall not be deemed to constitute 

a breach of this Agreement.  If the default is one which cannot reasonably be cured within such 

thirty (30) day period, such thirty (30) day period shall be extended for such time as is reasonably 

necessary for the curing of such default, so long as there is diligent proceeding to cure such default.  

If such default is cured within such extended period, the default shall not be deemed to constitute a 

breach of this Agreement.  However, a default not cured as provided above shall constitute a breach 

of this Agreement.  Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, any failure or delay 

by either party in asserting any of its rights or remedies as to any default or alleged default or breach 
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shall not operate as a waiver of any such default or breach of any rights or remedies it may have as a 

result of such default or breach. 

 Section 6.2.  Remedies.  In the event of a breach of this Agreement by the Developer under 

any of the terms and provisions hereof, the City shall have the right to terminate this Agreement by 

giving written notice to the Developer of such termination and the date such termination is 

effective.  Except for such right of termination by the City, the only other remedy available to either 

party in the event of a breach of this Agreement by the other party under any of the terms and 

provisions hereof shall be to institute legal action against the other party for specific performance or 

other appropriate equitable relief.  Except for any Reimbursement Amounts which become due and 

payable in accordance with the provisions of Article V hereof, under no circumstances shall the 

City be subject to any monetary liability or be liable for damages (compensatory or punitive) under 

any of the other provisions, terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

 Section 6.3.  Costs, Expenses and Fees.  If either party defaults in the performance of its 

obligations hereunder, and is determined in default of this Agreement by a court of competent 

jurisdiction, each of the parties agree that the defaulting party shall pay the non-defaulting party’s 

costs, expenses and fees of enforcing the defaulting party’s obligations under this Agreement, 

including but not limited to reasonable fees of accountants, attorneys, engineers and other 

professionals. 
 

ARTICLE VII 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

 Section 7.1.  Conditions Precedent.  The agreements, obligations and undertakings of the 

City as set forth in this Agreement are expressly contingent upon the Developer having completed 

the closing in connection with any conventional financing required for the completion of each phase 

of the Private Development Project on or before November 15, 2004 in connection with Phase 1 and 

on or before June 30, 2006 in connection with Phase 2, having entered into a construction contract 

or contracts to undertake such completion of each phase of the Private Development Project on or 

before December 31, 2004 in connection with Phase 1 and on or before June 30, 2006 in connection 
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with Phase 2, and having substantially completed each phase of the Private Development Project at 

a total cost of not less than $10,000,000.00 on or before the dates specified in Section 4.1 of this 

Agreement.  If the Developer shall fail to provide to the City evidence of the closing in connection 

with such conventional financing or any such construction contract or contracts or shall otherwise 

fail to demonstrate that it has fulfilled its obligations on or before each of the dates specified in this 

Section 7.1 within ten (10) days following written notice of such failure from the City to the 

Developer, the City shall have no further obligations under this Agreement and this Agreement shall 

thereupon automatically terminate and be of no force or effect. 

 Section 7.2  Entire Contract and Amendments.  This Agreement (together with the 

Exhibits A, B and C attached hereto) is the entire agreement between the City and the Developer 

relating to the subject matter hereof.  This Agreement supersedes all prior and contemporaneous 

negotiations, understandings and agreements, written or oral, and may not be modified or amended 

except by a written instrument executed by both of the parties. 

 Section 7.3.  Third Parties.  Nothing in this Agreement, whether expressed or implied, is 

intended to confer any rights or remedies under or by reason of this Agreement on any other persons 

other than the City and the Developer and their respective successors and assigns, nor is anything in 

this Agreement intended to relieve or discharge the obligation or liability of any third persons to 

either the City or the Developer, nor shall any provision give any third parties any rights of 

subrogation or action over or against either the City or the Developer.  This Agreement is not 

intended to and does not create any third party beneficiary rights whatsoever. 

 Section 7.4.  Counterparts.  Any number of counterparts of this Agreement may be 

executed and delivered and each shall be considered an original and together they shall constitute 

one agreement. 

 Section 7.5.  Special and Limited Obligation; Effect of Failure to Amend.  This 

Agreement shall constitute a special and limited obligation of the City according to the terms 

hereof.  This Agreement shall never constitute a general obligation of the City to which its credit, 

resources or general taxing power are pledged.  The City pledges to the payment of its obligations 
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hereunder only such amount of the Incremental Property Taxes as is set forth in Section 3.1 hereof, 

if, as and when received, and not otherwise.  Anything to the contrary notwithstanding, however, in 

the event that the City fails for any reason to amend the Redevelopment Plan in order to extend the 

date of completion of the Redevelopment Projects and the retirement of obligations issued to 

finance Eligible Redevelopment Project Costs to such date as shall occur on or after the expiration 

of the term of this Agreement as provided in Section 3.3 of this Agreement, the City’s payment 

obligations which become due and payable after December 31, 2010 under Section 3.1(a) of this 

Agreement shall, to the extent Incremental Property Taxes in the Fund have not otherwise been set 

aside and allocated to the payment thereof, become a general obligation of the City to which its 

credit, resources or general taxing power are pledged. 

 Section 7.6.  Time and Force Majeure.  Time is of the essence of this Agreement; 

provided, however, neither the Developer nor the City shall be deemed in default with respect to 

any performance obligations under this Agreement on their respective parts to be performed if any 

such failure to timely perform is due in whole or in part to the following (which also constitute 

“unavoidable delays”):  any strike, lock-out or other labor disturbance (whether legal or illegal, with 

respect to which the Developer, the City and others shall have no obligations hereunder to settle 

other than in their sole discretion and business judgment), civil disorder, inability to procure 

materials, weather conditions, wet soil conditions, failure or interruption of power, restrictive 

governmental laws and regulations, condemnation, riots, insurrections, acts of terrorism, war, fuel 

shortages, accidents, casualties, acts of God or third parties or for any other reasons not within the 

Developer’s or the City’s control. 

 Section 7.7.  Waiver.  Any party to this Agreement may elect to waive any right or remedy 

it may enjoy hereunder, provided that no such waiver shall be deemed to exist unless such waiver is 

in writing.  No such waiver shall obligate the waiver of any other right or remedy hereunder, or 

shall be deemed to constitute a waiver of other rights and remedies provided pursuant to this 

Agreement. 
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 Section 7.8.  Cooperation and Further Assurances.  The City and the Developer covenant 

and agree that each will do, execute, acknowledge and deliver or cause to be done, executed and 

delivered, such agreements, instruments and documents supplemental hereto and such further acts, 

instruments, pledges and transfers as may be reasonably required for the better assuring, 

mortgaging, conveying, transferring, pledging, assigning and confirming unto the City or the 

Developer or other appropriate persons all and singular the rights, property and revenues 

covenanted, agreed, conveyed, assigned, transferred and pledged under or in respect of this 

Agreement. 

 Section 7.9.  Notices and Communications.  All notices, demands, requests or other 

communications under or in respect of this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to 

have been given when the same are (a) deposited in the United States mail and sent by registered or 

certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, (b) personally delivered, (c) sent by a 

nationally recognized overnight courier, delivery charge prepaid or (d) transmitted by telephone 

facsimile, telephonically confirmed as actually received, in each case, to the City and the Developer 

at their respective addresses (or at such other address as each may designate by notice to the other), 

as follows: 
 

(i) In the case of the Developer, to: 
  The New Lincoln Square 
  201 Lincoln Square 
  Urbana, IL  61801 
  Attn:  Manager 
  Tel:  (217) 367-4092 / Fax:  (217) 367-0557 
 
with a copy to: James Webster 
  104 W. University Avenue 
  Urbana, IL  61801 
  Tel:  (217) 344-0973 / Fax:  (217) 347-7506 
 

(ii) In the case of the City, to: 
  City of Urbana, Illinois 
  400 South Vine Street 
  Urbana, IL  61801 
  Attn:  Chief Administrative Officer 
  Tel:  (217) 384-2455 / Fax:  (217) 384-2363 
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Whenever any party hereto is required to deliver notices, certificates, opinions, statements or other 

information hereunder, such party shall do so in such number of copies as shall be reasonably 

specified. 

 Section 7.10.  Successors in Interest.  This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to 

the benefit of the Parties hereto and their respectively authorized successors and assigns; provided, 

however, that the Developer may not assign its rights under this Agreement prior to the completion 

of the Private Development Project without the express written consent of the City. 

 Section 7.11.  No Joint Venture, Agency, or Partnership Created.  Nothing in this 

Agreement nor any actions of either of the City or the Developer shall be construed by either of the 

City, the Developer or any third party to create the relationship of a partnership, agency, or joint 

venture between or among the City and any party being the Developer. 

 Section 7.12.  Illinois Law; Venue.  This Agreement shall be construed and interpreted 

under the laws of the State of Illinois.  If any action or proceeding is commenced by any party to 

enforce any of the provisions of this Agreement, the venue for any such action or proceeding shall 

be in Champaign County, Illinois. 

 Section 7.13.  No Personal Liability of Officials of City.  No covenant or agreement 

contained in this Agreement shall be deemed to be the covenant or agreement of any official, 

officer, agent, employee or attorney of the City, in his or her individual capacity, and neither the 

members of the Corporate Authorities nor any official of the City shall be liable personally under 

this Agreement or be subject to any personal liability or accountability by reason of the execution, 

delivery and performance of this Agreement.  

 Section 7.14.  Repealer.  To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or 

provision of the City’s Code of Ordinances or any part thereof is in conflict with the provisions of 

this Agreement, the provisions of this Agreement shall be controlling. 
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 Section 7.15.  Term.  Unless earlier terminated pursuant to the terms hereof, this Agreement 

shall be and remain in full force and effect until December 31 of the calendar year in which the last 

reimbursement obligation of the City becomes due and payable to the Developer under Section 3.1 

of this Agreement; provided, however, that anything to the contrary notwithstanding, the 

Developer’s obligations under Sections 4.5 and 4.7 of this Agreement shall be and remain in full 

force and effect in accordance with the express provisions of each such Section and the City’s 

obligations under Section 3.2 of this Agreement shall be and remain in full force and effect for the 

term specified in the Parking Agreement.. 

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City and the Developer have caused this Agreement to be 

executed by their duly authorized officers or manager(s) as of the date set forth below. 

 CITY OF URBANA, CHAMPAIGN COUNTY, 
 ILLINOIS 
 
(SEAL) 
 By:_______________________________________
  Mayor 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
__________________________________
City Clerk 
 
Date:_________________________ 
 
 
 THE NEW LINCOLN SQUARE, LLC 
 
(SEAL) 
 By:______________________________________
  Its Manager 
 
 Date:_________________________ 
 
 
[Exhibits A, B and C, inclusive, follow this page and are integral parts of this Agreement in the context of use.] 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

Design Proposal 

A-1 



 

EXHIBIT B 
 

Description of Development Project Site
 

Lot 1 and Lot 10 of the Central Business Addition to the City of Urbana, Champaign 
County, Illinois 

 

B-1 



 

EXHIBIT C 
 

An Agreement to Provide Parking Facilities 

C-1 
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